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WHO GETS THE TURKEY?

Spartans Seek Win
In Thanksgiving
Day Grid Tilt
San Jose Squad Sails Friday For Islands And
Game With Hawaiian Rainbows; DeGroot
After Eleventh Victory

Lucille Johnson
Named Social
Affairs Head
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Making their farewell appearance here before departing for the
Hawaiian islands, San Jose’s undefeated grid squad tackles Garrett
Arbeibide’s Flagstaff eleven from Arizona tomorrow morning In
Spartan Stadium, in a holiday game scheduled for 11 o’clock.
Still badly bruised as a result of their 6-0 victory over the San
Diego Marines last Saturday, the Spartans meet another serious
threat to their undefeated record
I tomorrow. San Jose won last year
21-6 but only by scoring two rapid
touchdowns in the first quarter.
The DeGrootmen have had but
three days of practice in which to
prepare for their latest opposition
. A short period in which to make
ready for a worthy opponent, this
lack of time may work against
the Spartam.
San Jose’s offensive power failed
to make much of an impression
against the Marines. Only at times
did Gene Rocchi and Morrie Man oogian break loose for any sizeable
Lucille Johnson was named as, gains. While the Marines fielded
the new Social Affairs chairman one of the biggest and toughest
lines the Spartans will have to
at the student council meeting
!face, improvements must be made
last night and Jim Budros was:
if they are to get far against
named as rally chairman, with Flagstaff.
Again featuring "Dutch" Selzboth appointments going into effect at the beginning of next brenner in the backfield, the Lumberjacks have had an in -and-out
Historically baseit tin the story quaetve.
(Continuer! on Page Four)
The
Music
department.
was
of the three Bronte sisters, Dan
Totheroth’s "Moor Born" will be granted one hundred dollars for
given by the San Jose State Drathe purpose of making awards to
ma department on Thursday anti
the members of the band who offer
Vridity of next week as the year’s
their services each fall for the
Christmas play. Mr. Hugh Gillis
football pageantry.
direct s.
Dorothy Curry, vice-president
A Berkeley man. Totheroth is
And still the "Prune Bowl" is
best known for his plays "Distant of the student body, will take over still only half full. New Mexico
Drums" and "Wild Birds’’. "Moor the duties of the president for th.: University alai Texas Tech are
Born" was first produced in New coming quarter while Jack Hilton both
eliminated.
according
to
York in 1934 with Edith Barrett, is away student teaching. John Coach Dud DeGroot, who received
Frances Starr, Helen Gahagan. Holtorf will temporarily fill the a wire front Coach Ted Shipkey
vacancy in the council.
and Glenn Anders in the cast.
at New Mexico saying that the
Further business of the rneetin,.; Athletic Council had voted not to
The produrtion in the Morris
thel
of
Cliff
selection
with
the
marks
dealt
auditorium
Dailey
participate in the game.
eighteenth annual free Christmas, Horn and Arnumd Herron for the
And with Texas Tech tentsto
silver’
board.
It
is
their
duty
Co-op
A
here.
play to be given
tidy set to play in one of the
the
of
the
interests
and
look
after
expenses
collection to defray
"bowl" games in Texas, the game
for the Community Chest will be: student body in matters of the is still up in the air.
Co-op.
taken.
Coach
eGroot said that a
The Student Union was the re- meeting is slated for today with
cipient of eight hundred dollars the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
for the purpose of purchasing rugs at which time final decision will
for the floors and some new fur- be made. If no team has been
niture.
selected by Friday there will be
no game, as Coach DeGroot stated
Associated Women Students will
that he wants the arrangements
hear Dr. Dorothy Yates. faculty
started when he leaves for the Ismember and consulting psyebolo
lands with the team.
gist. during their luncheon meet
ing today at 12 noon in Room I
of the Boner fileonornies
Epsilon Nu Gamma, new
The meeting is open to anyone:
miring fraternity started this qua r iiiterested. and those attendingr
ter, will hold a smoker tonight at
luny bring their lunch or buy it
eeldy chapel program tothe Hotel De Anza at 7:30.
at t he cafeteria, announced Lois
12:30 in the Little Theater
nutthematics day
Paul Na
Webb, publicity chairman.
eat ure Mary Francea Hill.
instructor. is the faculty adviser will
Amy Siiva. president of the orfraternity’, and the Chief who will read selections from the
ganization, will preside over the el the
Engineer. taking the place of a "Prophet" by Kalul Eibran
inert ing. She urges all women
Harold JohnSOn will sing and
president. is Al Linder.
!it ’Merits to at tend t iiussc.ssicilt,
An initiation of neophytes will, Bertha Dains will furnish pm.,
which pronilses to be of great
he held Wednesday. November 3(1.i music.
interred.

Monday following Thanksgiviill,
vacation, the Publications depa ,
Sent will start their annual t
Pilo collection beneath the
smal Christmas tree in the Spar an Daily office.
Instigated several years ago for
the purpose of assisting less fortunate children in this community.
hundreds of toys are distributed
each year by the Spartan Daily.
An appeal is sent out to all
students alai I 0.1. Ity niembera who
have toys, either in good condition nr that need repairing, (01
Icing them into the Publications
olbee where they will be collected
and distributed.

Attention, N.Y.A. workers, all
students now holding N.Y.A. as signments who wish to be considered for the winter quarter must
renew their applications between
December 1 and December 7. New
. applications may be filed at this
I time.
Helen Dimmick, Dean of Women.
Chas. B. Goddard,Dean of Men.

Studio Recital
Monday At 4:00
Presenting the third in a series
ol studio recitals,
the students of
violin and chamber
music taught ,
Prances Robinson will give a
Vane quartet by the
ultra modern I
qerman composer,
Paul }linden) it li,
4 o’clock
Monday afternoon..
X"veniher 28, in itixim 108.
Following the quartet
will
.t
llvlln number,
"Point" by .1.’""
Siauerer, accompanied
by John
Andrews on the
piano. Members of
tIv quartet
are Jean Brier and,
Dudgeon, violins: Stephen
Inhaana viola;
and Norma Morris,
414 The work of the
German
’InPosee Paul Ilindernith
is ciii
Mettler in Germany
because ,,f its
Modern theme.

EDITOR TAKES
POSITION ON
VALLEY PAPER
The Spartan Daily loses an edi
tor today.
Ben Hitt. senior student in
journalism and editor of the Daily
during the current Autumn quarter, will start work tomorrow’
morning for the Merced Sun -Star I
as a reporter and writer of al
radio news broadcast.
Ile will continue as "honorary"
editor during the remainder of the
quarter; no successor will he
named until the beginning of the
Winter quarter. Bob Work, ame.
(late editor, will assume the
cutive dirties and John Spurgeon
Managing !editor, will supervi:::
the news coverage for the seven
issues still to be published before
the Christman holidays.
Hitt came to San Jose from ,
Fullerton Junior college where he
had been editor of the school
paper. He soon distinguished him c-ell on the Spartan Daily with
1.i% unusual executive ability and
writing skill.
Din editorial eolisimin have been
declared among the best in the
liCitory Of the college paper.
Hitt makes the fourth student,
for
to leave the Publications staff
newspaper or advertising jobs during the Autumn quarter.

Xmas Play, ’Moor
Born’ Given Thursday
And Friday

Prune Bowl Foe
Not Yet Named

Dr. Yates Addresses
AWS Students Today

FR AT SMOKER
AT DE ANZA

CHAPEL OFFERS
POETRY READINC
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Homecoming Day Set December 28
College Bell To Ring
For Old Normal
Graduates
REMOVAL OF CLASS NUMERALS
MAY DISAPPOINT ALUMNI
RETURNING TO STATE CAMPUS

FOLEY ADDRESSES
DEMOS THIS NOON

CAMPUS STUFF - By SANDERS
k), g

Mr. John D.
leeently elected
.peak

before

Foley, who wa,

state senator, at
the Young Demo.

rats at 12:30 in itoom It,
discuas the major
which will conie before the
stir,
logimlat LI re in January.

C

Graduates who conic home Wednesday, December 25, "with
hells on" may have a little competition, for alumni officers are plan
fling to start a new tradition at Christmas Homecoming. They are
going to ring the old bell in the college tower as a welcoming ges
ture. Alumni who attended the Normal School may well imagine
themselves undergraduates again, for the bell once rang out every
nmrning at eight o’clock to call
Undergraduates, as well as alumni.
them to class.
SURVIVES EARTHQUAKE
will hear this time, for Decembei
Those who dared to come back 28 is a school day.
after the 1906 earthquake had deWho the official ringer will be
moliahed "Old Normal", to attend has not been determined, but ’twill
classes in what is now the Admin- have to be someone steeped in the
istration building, may be a bit romantic history of the mighty instartled for at that time the bell strument, purchased by the college
rang only on the death of an im- in 1888 at a cost of $1217.73.
portant campus figure.
Members of the first senior classes to lay their numerals in the
front walk might instinctively amble over to look fondly at them
_
once more, for the bell by this tunic
Black Masque, senior women4
was used to mark joyous, as well
as solemn occasions. (No numerals secret honor society. will entertain
will these sentimental people find, members of the preceding year’s
alas, for they were removed last group on the evening of December
year. Reasonthe walk was sink- 27.
ing all over and Sparta’s populaAn annual event, usually held
tion was thinking of taking to its secretly in a secret place will not
stilts come another winter. All the be a secret this year so that
numbers weren’t there, anyhow.) Homecoming members may attend.
MODERN PAUL REVERE
The place, however, will not be
Survivors of many an eventful disclosed except to guests, who
to
"Senior Sneak" will be inspired
will be notified through invitations.
reminisce too, for in recent years
Dorothy Curry, this year’s pres1the tower bell has responded with ilent, and editor of La Torre, is in
gusto to the triumphant tugs of charge.
junior strongmen, warning their
brethren that this, indeed, is the
NOTICE
day. The seniors have snuck.
All Globetrotters who wish to atFor an occasional commence- tend the "Hamburger Feast" to ment and baccalaureate the bell night, report to Room 24 at 12:311
has rung, too, but not for home-, today for tickets. Final arrange coming. Many students have never, ments will be decided upon. Be
heard it. so seldom does it ring, 1 sure and come

"IS hat are jou going to do after graduation;
run a filling station or be a wrestler?"

Black Masque Plans
Alumnn Meet Dec. 27
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’You will find the finest hi -grade
violins, strings, etc.
COL. 2442
180 S. 3rd.
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tARTIST MATERIALS
Picture Framing
and Framed Pictures
711 1.0, SANTA CI.,Alt.
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SOPHISTICATE
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dress for youIndividual coils of hair In
a sculptured silhouette.
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BEAUTY SALON
40-A SO. 1st
SAL 6126

FOUR PRool,’S SHOWN

432 50. 12th St
COL. 451(
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No turkey ever complained about reigning
over our Thanksgiving
table because a wise
bird appreciates being
surrounded by everything of the best, here.
EAT YOUR
THANKSGIVING DINNER
AT THE

STATE GRILL
S I

SAN FERNANDO

over
ents
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ROOS

Christmas

Tie Sale
STARTS FRIDAY

The Best of Everything for Your

THANKSGIVING FEAST
At Your RED & WHITE STORES

BUY THE
AT

TIES

CHRISTMAS

YOUR

OWN

YOU
OR

WILL

GIVE

REPLENISH

WARDROBE

DURING

THIS 5 DAY EVENT AT REDUCED
PRICES.
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Coach Hovey McDonald, left, is in a happy
eleven and assistant coach this season, also shares
mood for this afternoon’s soccer contest with the
the belief that the locals can win. Captain Helton
University of California. Although the San Jose
Harper, halfback, playing his final season, will lead
squad takes the field as underdogs, the Spartans , the Spartan against the Bears at
Spartan Field
have an excellent chance of upsetting the champthis afternoon.
ions. Martin Olivarri, center, captain of last year’s

SPARTANS ROLL
UP 51 POINTS
16
TO RIVALS’
San Jose State does not
limit its high scoring to football alone, as the Spartan
soccer team is laying claim
to the nation’s highest scoring shin -kicker crown.
In eleven games thus far.
the Spartans have rolled up
51 points to their opponents’ 16. Nine games resulted in victories for the
locals, one was a tie, and
the other was their only defeat, suffered from the California Bears.
In comparison to football.
51 points does not seem like
a great deal, but one must
remember that soccer goals
count but one. while football scores go up by sixes.
It Coach Hovey McDonald’s squad continues to roll
over their remaining opponents in the manner in which
they have defeated their pre;
yious rivals, State may well
lay claim to high -scoring
soccer honors.

1938 ROSTER
Fred Albright
Charlie Anderson
Ed Crotser
James Fahn
Jack Fiebig
Joe Haas
W. H. Harper (capt.)
Leroy Hill
Hamilton Hodgson
John Holtorf
R. Kelley
Jack Marsh
Frank Martella
Fortune Masdeo
Tony Nabas
Tony Nasimento
Harvey Rhodes
E. A. Rother
Earl Rother
E. M. Turner
Bob Swanson
Henry Vasconcellos
Terry White
Jack Wiles
Will all the Juniors and
Seniors who have been chosen for the new
P. E. club.
meet in the P. E. room in the
Men’s gym at noon
today.

L

SOCCER MEN
CLASH WITH
CALIFORNIA
SPARTANS TO
AVENGE 1ST
MEET

Unknown athletic squad of tht Washington
Square until last year, Coach McDonald’s soccer
squad has attracted considerable attention this
season. Victorious In all but two games last season,
the Spartans have turned in an outstanding record
this year. Only California, defending champions of
the conference, has beaten the local team.
Shown below are several phases of the "unknown" sport. 1) John Holtorf slides under Ed
Crotser to steal the ball as Crotser dribbles down field. 2) Frank Martella and Fred Albright go up

Hovey McDonald’s gallant
band of soccer stars play
host this afternoon to their
arch rivals from Berkeley.
Down from their Strawberry
Canyon lair will come the
University of California Golden Bears, current pace-setters in the shin -kickers
league. The question to be
in the air to head the ball towards the goal. Note decided is the 1938 league
position of hands, which cannot be used to advance championship.
ball. 31 Ed Crotser, using a defensive tactic of
Defeated
stopping the ball with the chest, takes the ball as
Captain Helton Harper attempts to advance it with
The
m
e n of State have
a high kick. 41 "Ham" Hodgson, all -conference
for quite some
waiting
been
fullback, is shown in the goalie’s position, catching
a drive at the net. Jack Wiles and Harper attempt time for this second engageto rush Hodgson off his feet and back into the
the California
goal. The goal guard is the only player on the field ment with
cal touch the ball with his hands.
team.
Beaten
6 to 2 in their
PHOTOS BY ROSS,
first meeting at Berkeley,
the boys felt they played a
better game than the score
indicated.
Title
At this writing San Jose
is a game and a half out of
first place and should they
defeat California they have
in even chance to capture
Ithe title.
Stanford played the Bears
Saturday but the results
were unkown when this
story went to press. If by
some miracle they defeated
Cal.. the boys could slip into
a tie for first place by trimming the Bears today.
With Terry White returning to rare form once more
and pointing his educated
toe for the California game
as he did in the Menlo tilt,
. when he scored three Spartan tallies, it may help San
Jose upset the dope.
Marsh
Jack Marsh, Albright, and
Crotser have also shown
that they too are ready to
Play their best game of the
entire season.
The California club may
be favored in the betting for
today’s clash but San Jose
has been working overtime
last week.
NOTICE
There will be a regular
meeting of Pi Omega Pi tonight at the home of Worthin Grattan. 90 Harrison
Avenue. Campbell. at 7:45.
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Spartans Face Bears
In Soccer Game For
League Championship
FRED MERRICK, Editor

"AN

J( iSE, CALIFORNIA. 11.1,.1)

California vs. State
Soccer Game Here
Today; Spartan Field
"PONY" SWENSON,
Assistant

ESDAY, NOVENIBER 23, pits

Soccer learn Meets Golden
Bears Today On Spartan Fiel

Plans For Mat Meet Completed

Wrestlers Must Send
dWeights To Managers

_

All

wrestlers

in

enterid

i

on
Can

a Ii
just

the

NehiN1111,.1
111,Vieu MILT
Faced with their big "acid" test
of the season, Coach Hovey McTuesday must see either Mai i
Donald’s shin -kicking varsity takes
gems 1410’,’11111 or John Holtort
to Spartan field this afternoon
before Friday. This applies to tho.-, ,
against the California Bears in an
, competing on any of the five en- I
attempt to stage the prize upset
toted teams or competitors enterFlits.’
the
went
class
undefeated
untied
and
their
from
Toppled
schedule.
conference
of the
ling unattached.
round
of
In
yesterday’s
Stooges,
44
to
22,
determined
confer-.
who
lost
to
the
the
of
place
In second
Coach Gene Grattan in expect- f
once standings, with a record blem- in tramural basketball tournament competition, putting both teams
I ing a very successful tournament ’
received!
place.
first
in
for
defeat
tie
a
6-2
by
a
ished only
with nearly 30 wrestlers out to
The Stooges, using their passing attack and ball handling to good
from California, the Spartans must
win first places. However, he
day.
Rising
to
’
all
outclassed
the
hopelessly
at
Flits
the
advantage,
kept
-back
win today. Another set
wishes to have the complete list!
hands of the Bears will remove great heights for the first time this season, the Stooges played like,
I of entries by the end of the week
of
f
Jose
champions. It was the playing
all Utle hopes in the San
,k
No an to arrange tlw matches.
: Urhammer and Texdahl that againl
camp.
44.
_
McDonald’s squad, the highest led the offensive drive of the team,!
scoring eleven in the league, has each scored 12 points. Texdahl has
SEND
(Costinued from Page One)
YOUR
improved considerably since tak- been a main cog in the Stooges’ season. Facing its toughest acheding its lacing from the Bears. attack, averaging 12 points per :tile since Arbeldide took over three
Rolling up impressive scores, the game.
!years ago, Flagstaff has made ;VI
The Flits, still depending on 1 impre.i4,,, 8howing against all
locals have assembled a smooth
Victories Swede Smersfelt to carry the scorworking forward line.
corners. The Lumberjacks beat
BY
aainst other opponents has also log punch, did not have a chance, ITempe in a game which saw Capgiven the Spartans confidence, as they were allowed to handle tain tialzhrentier cm
To
oplete a
which, if it does not backfire in the ball very little throughout the yard pass for :1 touchdown.
ONLY
the form of cockiness, may be the game. Smersfelt and Mattos made
Tomorrow’s game will find the
incentive to carry the San Jose eight and ten points respectively Spartans seeking their eleventh
25(
for their team, but this was not win of the season, while also atteam through this afternoon,
Ti11.0.1h0Lit
tilt
t.)
.1
California won the first eneime-, enough to keep them from going tempting to crack the 300 -point
-ter by rushing the State squad down to defeat.
mark. San Jose has 276 at present,
By this upset the league has
into a muddle early in the game.
But today the Spartans aim to once again become a wide open win column by defeating Mt.
play their own game and forget race for the title. The Cherokees Scrubs 37 to IS. The Left Overs
to worry about the greatness of defeated the Midgets 26 to 22, in won a close one from the Storks
the invading Bears. California, iii’- a fast game that found the popular ;26 to 21
fending champions of the league.’ Midgets being pushed out of the
will be almost certain of the title title picture. The Cherokees, with
Mould they win this c fl,’,, ’’ii
one defeat and three wins, still
A game and a half out of first have an outside chance of taking
place, the San Jose team has one the title before the tournament
more game with the University is over.
The 525’s again broke into the
of San Francisco. Plans are in the
--- nil an
semi -completed state for a trip -- --RETURNINGLA
srun iHOME)(y,TIltONA .ms EiINANE
1TIAMADN.L,OME
south to meet a pair of Los AnARUSHsiFOLKS
geles teams. U.C.L.A. and Los
THE H
AFTER
HILARIOUS
Angeles Jaycee are scheduled to
THANKSGIVING
FUN
oppose the Spartans if the trip
EDGF.WISE.
The
is made.
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STOOGES HIT EARLY SEASON
STRIDE TO TOPPLE FLITS

FOOTBALL

I

THANKSGIVING
GREETINGS
Postal Telegraph

(
Pre-Holiday Prices!
Shampoo and Finger. 65g

interr
cents
"Pit
your

wave, any style

Str

Hair Cuts
Special treatments for dandruff and falling hair
$150
incl. Finger Wave

"As
with I
Nex
MacQi
"No
’Dear I

75C

Cocktail Facials
Henna
$5O $250
Pack
PERMANENTS
$195 - $2.95 - $5.00 MANICURES Mc
Tickets 3 for $101
Operators at your service:
Bernice Kooser
Mararet Marlett
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GRAYSON’S

Thanksgiving
HOLIDAYS

DON’T FORGET

NOTICE
All notices must be turned in to
the Spartan Daily office by three
o’clock.

Men’s Oxfords

" Campus
Jackets"

Why Not Look Your
BEST!

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Will be GLAD to
take up your
NOON -TIME WORRIES
AGAIN!
(Just across 4th
on San Fernando)

Un1i2t, eE.dsaCn
WARDROBwEithCaLEANING?
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$3.95
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Master Shoeman
Shoes

Steam Permanents
nmcoNi)rrioN DRY AM)
sa.rrrLE HAIR

JOSEPH NUGENT

IF YOU NKEI1 IlE1.1’ IN HAIR
STYLING
CONSULT

Over
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120 SOUTH 2ND

VEGET,,
and

Jules & Juliette
FRENCH

HAIR STYLISTS

j

PkII I

"Ynu

founded
"Nun
me tive

LI]

hurs.!
YEAR’S
SMASH
HIT

ANGELS WITH
DIRTY FACES
JAMES’CAGNEY
PAT O’BRIEN

Cut Out This Coupon
Bring it with you and it will entitle you to our FAMOUS
STEAM PERMANENT WAVE for $5.00. Regular price $7.50
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
BEAUTY SALON

SIZES 12 TO 20

STUDENTS---: SUPPORT
YOUR FOOTBALL TEAM

THE DEAD END’ KIDS

At the immlosion of the game come in to our fountain .ind
Joy a thoroughly delicious Milk
Shake or Sundae, or Ice Ci.,oe

HUMPHREY BOGART

Soria in your favorite flavor. You will enjoy it.

"Torchy Gets’,
Her Man
GLENDA FARRELL
BARTON MACLANE

SAN J
3

MANNISH AND CARDEGAN STYLES
ALSO THE NEW HOLLYWOOD FULL
CHESTED MODELS
PLAIDS AND
SOLID COLORS IN
FLANNELS
TWEEDS AND HERINGBONES .

SAN JOSE CREAMERY
149 SOUTH

FIRST STREET

$299

. ,

$399

Favo
All
Bal. 81

$499
GRAYSON’S
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By PATTY BLACKWOOD
A grand success is

what every-

one

’Why you . . gulp . . $14 %It

"Aw, pull in your belly!" And
with this I stalks out! WOW!
Next I drops in to chat with
MacQuarrie!
"Now listen mouse, one more
’Dear me’ out of you and I’ll make
you read your own column, see!
And further, from now on I’m
taking things over! How much are
they paying you? O.K., from now
on you take a forty percent cut!"
I stalks out of that Mee like it
madman (just to let hint know I
mean business) and make a bee
lute over to Dinimick’s office!
They tell me she’s busy but
bust right in and flops down on

i1/2attati Daily

, ternity

in Berkeley, also came to
Dedicated to the best Interests of San Jose State
the dance . . . among them were
Harold Johnson, Charles O’DonI.nterml ar ’,rm.i dare matter at the San Jose het Office
nell, Leo Matson, Leo Kesti, Wil- Publish.d *very school day by the Aueclated Students el San Jose State College
liam
Vargas, Gilbert
Gorman, Pries of Globe PrintIng Co.
144$ South Vino. Street
Columbia 4.15
George Rose, Steve Murry, and
Snbactiption 75... per quarter or SIMI per year.
Jimmy Westman,

is saying about the D.T.O.
dance last Saturday night. Quite
now I’ve been , a few of
the older brothers apFor a long time
for something I
peared, including Gene Tienken
se the lookout
give
will
which
eat
can drink or
RETURN OF SHERIDAN
boldness of and Skee McHenry from Porter me the strength and
Sammy
Sheridan, who’s been on
ville,
and
can
Henry
I
WOW!
McClenahan,
who
lion (not liar)
, attended the Big Game, then pre - a boat for some time now, just
just see myself!!
’,turned for a while last week.
First Off I enters an Econ classIsented their respective fiancees for
a the tong’s approval Coming
up ft:4.i A DTOdropped in on the old
Co
taught by Poytress. I recalls
few quarters ago he slipped me the game and dance was Lorraine, alma nutter to greet a few of his
was taking
the blocks while I
Harry Brakebill’s annual date from friends.
listens to him
this same tripe. I
U.C.L.A., and Betty Ann Ward, Several APO’s let down the bars
talk.
from Red Bluff, whowell, you and appeared en =sae at a DTO
gulp!
gulp,
gulp,
gulp,
"Gulp,
know, anyway she was the guest ’dance, just think . . .
Right in the middle of a senBetty Kneass, Kappa, who is
of Ray Baxter, and of course all
hollers.
and
up
t ence I stands
the new members, who were for- now off campus, surprised everyStinky,
matter
’What’s the
Initiated Thursday evening one Wednesday evening by an somethln’ stuck In your throat?" mailY
at
the De Anza Hotel, with a flouncing her engagement to Fran
mean
do
you
"Why, gulp, what
gulp? For two dinner. Frank Olson, Grand Mas- Cope of Santa Clara university.
interrupting me,
cents) rd
’Pipe down Fattie! I don’t like
your attitude. It’s communistic!"

San Jose State College

IOTA KNOWE

Fat In
The Fire
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ClaraPhone Ballard 3305
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Third and Santa

BUSINESS MANAGER

_

JOE E. HAAS

633 South FifthPhone Ballard 3009
Office Phone Ballard 7800

BOB WORK
JOHN Sl’URGEON
FRED MERRICK
BEN MEUZER
REJEANA JAMES
BILL MCLEAN, EUGENE HARVIE

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
WOMEN’S EDITOR
COPY EDITORS

FEATURES:John Blair Beach, Ben Melzer, Miele Straub
GENERAL NEWS:Jack Baldwin, Frank Bonanno, Tirzah Bromley,
A
telegram was sent to Virginia Jack Daimler, Harry Graham, Svend Hansen, John Healy, Naomi
ter, was toastmaster, and Robert
Rector, who has a fellowship at Morgan, president, during the Hudson, Norman Jachman, Harvey Koehn, Conrad Lacy, Irene Melton,
Moody, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, Eleanor Raney, Bill
Stanford, was honored speaker for meeting, which carried the mes- Elizabeth
Regan, Bill Rodrick, Anello Ross, Charles Sammon, Florence Scudero,
sage.
the evening.
Jerry Stickle& Mary Ellen Stull, Florence Toland, Gordon Waters,
Ken Wilson, Culver Wold, Marjory Wood, J. McAuley.
LAST MINUTE DATES
FINAL LEAP
A number of the members, although they knew when their
dance was going to be, waited
until the last minute to get dates.
Another hard thing to figure out
was transportation to Belle Monti.
Seen hitch -hiking, while I was on
my way to the dance, were two
figures, one in a formal .
and
who should they be but Ray limit!’
and friend.
At the initiation, Emile Bouret
and Irwin Beaulieau entertained
the brothers with Mani) duets .
Ten brothers of Frank Olson,
who belong to Phi Sigma Rho fra-

According to various sources,
someone in APO is nearly on the
verge of taking the final leap

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

EUGENE HARVIE

the worst part is that no one knows
It, at least not many, and no
names have been disclosed nearlug the same situation is l’reston
Royer formerly an APO while at
State. He is now a graduate of
Stanford Business college. Also
there was a mention of Bill McCann who LS at the Stanford Med
Mal school, I believe it was something about the subject of unannounced engagements pst, she’s
on the campus, too.

her desk!
"Hello baby!" I drawls, kinda
southern like. "Tomorrow night ’
we’re going to the hop, see, and
the treats on you!"
"You mean . . ? She is dumbfounded!
"Exactly, and meantime lend
me live bucks, I’m broke!"
The dame who was talking
the Dean stands there with to
;old eyes popping
mouth
"All right, dope! Scram, blow.
take a powder!" I says. She let’s
out a bellow and blows, but the
Dean beats her to it. She goes
down the hall like a cannon ball!
By this time I am hungry and
starts for the Co-op
. but halt
way over the stuff wears off and
so I changes my mind and hits
for the border!! KISMET!

GIVE

t

Al

DAD

ARROW SHIRTS
For CHRISTMAS
The Gift He’ll
Appreciate Most

X
Wanted

ARROWS LOOK RIGHT: They’re tailored
by America’s Number One Metes Stylist

A GOOD TYPIST
For Manuscripts
Over the Holidays
Phone Col. 736-W
between 12 and 1:00

ARROWS STAY THE RIGHT SIZE: Every
Arrow is Sanforized -Shrunk (Fabric
shrinkage less than 1%) a new shirt free
if
ever shrinks out of fit!

or 5 to 6 on Wednesday

ARROWS FEEL RIGHT: Arrow’s 77 years
of collar-making has developed not only
better-looking collars, but more comfortable ones!

MORITZ’S
VEGETABLE & FRUIT JUICES
and NATURAL FOODS
located in
SAN JOSE PUBLIC MARKET
30 E. San Fernando

TRY
WALLGREEN’S
FOUNTAIN

for
Light Lunches,
Milk Shakes, etc.

YOUR

Fa\,orite Beauty Parlor
-----f or
All Modern Hair Styles
P.m!
I. r
8,11 R107 1,2
I
,uui I .1i,111,J

MARGARET BURNHAM’S
COTTAGE

CANDIES
FollNTAIN SERVICE
Hot Lunches
--Waffles--Tamales

299 SOUTH FIRST
San Jose

Whoa! Hold everything!
Ever see a runaway I fete’s one Edgerton
"Bobs"the fastest selling young fellow shoe
rugwe’ve ever had in the store. Roomy and
Ideal
Palk
hcr
p,ed soft, springy "
hours.
too for the older man’s %.,Litil! fellow

PRINQ’S
In the Heart of San Jose Since 1865
at Market
Santa Clara

ARROWS WEAR RIGHT: Every piece of
eloth that goes into an Arrow Shirt is
carefully pre-tested for strength and wearability.
Conte in today and get him Arrow Shirts.
$2 and up.
Arrow Ties

ton are most
gifts for Dad

Arrow Ties

$1

appropriate

and $1.50

SPRTN
IN THE HEAR’!’
SANTA CLARA

S N JOSE SINCE 151"
r4 AT M.ARKFT

Center Garage
66 North Market Street

Free Parking at Civic

1
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We HAVE a tremendous lot to be thankful for in
spite of depressions and unemployment. .and the indications
are that even these two things are greatly lessened. At any
rate, we aren’t at war, either diplomatically or militarily; we
can be Thankful for that. We are still free men; almost a rarity in this disturbed world. Our blessings extend even into the
field of business . . . A student can still choose his own calling,
unhampered by despotic power. The San Jose Merchants,
for instance, are free. . Free to bring the world’s wares to
you right here in San Jose. This, perhaps, is one of our greatest blessings. .It permits you to go down, get everything
you need for Thanksgiving, or any time during the whole
year, at prices that are fair to one and all. Let us be genuinely Thankful!

N(
iuch
matt
Re
ated
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Th,
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Wit
know
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you o
this a
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impor
we v
Erick
this n
Settle

Ring out the Good Tidings
/

BE THANKFUL THAT WE
HAVE MERCHANTS LIKE
THESE IN SAN JOSE

Ha:
head
say w
lUstro
from
Is Ali(
And I
were i
To
thank
take
YOU gl
See y,

Fni
foUnta
Will c
have

To Serve

SAN JOSE
STATE

SAN JOSE STATE!
LEON JACOBS

ROOS BROS.

GARDEN CITY KNITTERY
42 SOUTH FIRST ST III

SAN ANTONIO STRFE-I

ilFSTER MARKE

FLINDTS SHOE REPAIRING
MIKADO ORIENTAL GIFTS
SOUTH SECOND STRI I t

FRANCO’S GROCERY
50, And SANTA CI ANA

FIRST AND SAN CARI OS

,tiTH SECOND STIII FT

MELINAS CORSET SHOPPE
45 E

HALE BROS.

FIRST NEAR SANTA CLARA

79 SO. FIRST STREET

T

AMERICAN DAIRY
AN IA

I

I

ARA

A
aUgg,
hire a
Onion
eo-c(la

Jost
We
is rnal
COhleqj

bemg
Boys,
beea c
On till

San Jose Amusement Co. Inc.
VICTORY
JOSE and LIBERTY Theatres
no.....~.~.~....

She’
ican
Of the
hops
such a

orlenessiPPP

41.111111111.11111.
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COMPOSITE STATE CO-ED...
Campus Elects itMARGIE PETTIBONE", SHE’S GOT EVER YYour
’Perfect Co-ed THING! IF YOU SEE HER
ABOUT THE CAMPUS RAH DIO
Photo Proves It!
DO LET US KNOW . . .
By PAUL J

Here she is at last! San Jose
conceived
State’s Composite Co-ed,
department of
by the feature page
with photograthe Spartan Daily
phy by A n e II o Rots. Votes by
printed ballot did the rest, and Ben
Selzer, feature editor, named her
.Margie Pettibone".

"We point, with pride" to many
former State students who have
made good in the field of journalism. Two such students who have
used their training in journalism
as means of entering another field
are Jerry Bundsen and Dick Bertrandlas.

Nobody could go wrong with
such a co-ed. Lets look into the
matter.
Neck and body have been donated to the cause of American
beauty by Miss Lorraine Thorp, a
vivacious young lassie from Mountain View. She is the foundation
of true allure.
MISS SAN JOSE
Miss Elree Ferguson, formerly
"Miss San Jose" and star of the
Spartan Revelries production,
"Hop, Skip and Cheer", supplies
a most luscious mouth. She lives
right here in San Jose too.

Bertrandias was sports editor of
the Daily at the time Bundsen
was writing a good radio column
for your paper. Bundsen now works
for the Columbia Broadcasting
Company and Bertrandlas for National Broadcasting.
If you have heard Ira Blue
during his daily broadcasts of
what’s doing on the radio, for both
the red and blue networks of
NBC you know what Bertrandias
does. He writes the script for
both programs. KPO at 1000 A.M.
clict 1<00 at 3:30 P.M.

Those soft angelic brown eyes
are controlled by Pat Matranga,
a most pretty San Jose State
co-ed, who in case you don’t know,
is a popular singer around these
parts. She’s good and soft on those
notes when she warbles.
Where the nose goes, so the nose
knows and pert Mareeille McBride
is a popular sorority girl whom
you will see every place in around
this area worth going to. Just say
"Hello" when you see her.
Ears, chin and cheeks are an
important part of any face and
we were happy to find Vivian
Erickson from Palo Alto had won
this most important part. She fits
in perfectly . . and she’s only a
Irishman too.
HAIR! HAIR!
Hair! Hair! What’s on your
head? No gag is this when we
may we’re complimenting the most
lustrous hair in college. She hails
from Tucson, Arizona. The name
is Alicia Van Paten. A real honey.
And another freshman. Wish we
Were in school another three years.
To all the girls, we wish to
thank you, and don’t forget we’ll
take our usual 64 percent when
To the right we have the
you get those Hollywood contracts.
prize-winning co-eds:
See you anon . .
Reading left to right on top row:
Ears, cheeks and chin owned by
NOTICE
0 U nil: Conklin black -green Vivian Erickson.
fountain pen. If person who lost it
Mouth owned by Elree Ferguson.
Will call Ballard X7S4-lt. he limy
Nose owned by Marccille Mchay.. it There,a Saleo
Bride.

S

Bundsen does the same sort of
work for Columbia over station
KSFO in the afternoons and also
handles half the dialogue on his
program.
Another interesting little program worked up by Bundsen is
the Friday evening Boy Dates Girl
Broadcast from the lobby of the
Palace Hotel in San Francisco.
Many State students already know
of this clever idea, and several
have aired their opinions on the
personal and often discussed angles
of successful dating from both the
boy and the girl side of the question. If you are not there rubbing
elbows around the mike next Fri clay, pick the program up on KSFO
at 10:45 P. M.

PHOTOS BY ANELLO ROSS.

The Winners!
Hair owned by Alicia VanPetten.
Neck and body owned by Lorraine Thorp.
Eyes owned by Pat Matranga.
These girls comprise the winning features for San Jose State’s
Composite Co-ed, nicknamed "Mar Pot Mane".

Six Co-eds In Search
Of A Face
By BEN MELZER
She’s truly a most representative Amerman girl, good
enough to adorn the best
of the slick
paper magazine covers. Perhaps you’ll see
more of her later on just
such a layout.
Requests for her picture are
corning in every
hour.
A "le comp .:Me collegian has
31.1eizested as is mate
for iitir darling. We
have a better
bleu The first male who can
[tnee that
lie has dated the above six
co-PtiS should
a denat ically
Salt
ty.81Th’s greatest male
ht.’.
aY claim that our Composite Co-ed
a Maybe even the first
composite co -eel in
collegiate history.
No other college ever
464 accused of attempting
such a stunt.
Boys, here’s
your dream girl that you’ve
been dreaming
about since you left Mother
an the
farm. She’s good enough to adorn

pro’
_Ababa.

LUKES

vvall, ceiling or floor.
When we fly s( started this emitest. v
decided to have the features of four
,idiful co-cils and accorilingly using the
Lest of each. I If fwiser, with tho
marks Imwell lookers too) we decided
use two noire beeause of their lthe foattil
We weren’t wrong either The medley lesi:
lutist charming. Wonder if she’d be catty?
ei
We ought to give her a name so you
become acquainted with her . . someday.
. .
How shall we do it? Let’s see now
. (writer stares bug-eyed at
brief prime
a.
picture of Composite Co-ed i. Produces
rooter’s cap. Now throws in alphabetical,
letters of all the coeds’ names. Keeps
pulling them out. Hopes to get enough
he
vowels. Puts them together. What has
. MARGIE PETTIBONE! Beautiful
got?
. . YES!

NOTICE
Lost: Small black purse containing $1.20. Finder please return to
’Lost and Found or call Ballard
8784-R. Thank you.
Theresa Salvo.
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S.J. Symphony Concert December 6
FOR SWIM
JUNIORS WIN SIGN
Students
’Police
MEET
TODAY
Paul Lanini Featured Given Lecture On HOCKEY TILT
In Bruch’s G Minor Use Of Narcotics Juni,
Viohn Concerto
I

Adolph Otterstein
Will Conduct First
Program Of Year

TICKET SELLERS
The following men should be
sure and report to the west end
of the stadium not later than
9:30 tomorrow morning to sell
tickets for the football game:
Ray Bruton
Bill Evans
Pinky Garcia
Bob Shipley
John Holtorf
Oliver Upton
Norm Wagner
Don Walker
Bob Work
Ben Sweeney
Armand Herren
Art Van Horn
Larry Welch

Three classical numbers will be
included on the San Jose State
college symphony orchestra concert
when the first of a series of three
concerts to be given this year will
be held pecember 6 at 8:15 in
the Morris Dailey auditorium
The selections to he included ;it.
the Dream Pantomine, music from
Hansel and Gretel, by Hamperdinck; Symphony No. 7 in C Major
by Schubert and Prelude to Ilk.
Meistersinger by Wagner.
Paul Lanini, who will be featured
on the violin, will play the Concerto in G Minor by Bruch on a
violin which he has made.
Adolph Otterstein, music department head, will conduct the symnhony. Assistant conductors will
be Jan Rains, Frances Robinson,
Thomas Eagan and Maurice Faulkner of the Music department faculty.
Lanini, graduate of San Jose
High School, is the son of Alfred
Lanini, violin maker and authority.
He divides his time between making violins and studying the instruments and has been studying with
Miss Frances Robinson, violin in-

"When used scientifically, opium
cannot be replaced; it is a boon
to mankind and medical science,’
said Walter Creighton, Inspector
Pharmacist of the California State
Division of Narcotics, yesterday
:Is he spoke to Police school students and members of the Forensic I
eltemistry class.
Inspector Creighton gave an interesting discussion on opium and
Its alkaloids, how it is grown,’
shipped and distributed to drug

who won the WA A
hockey tournament held (luring the
week, played a picked team of the
best sophomore and freshman
players this morning at 6:45 on
the local turf, according to Ruby!,
Selmers, WAA president.

Following the tournament, a
breakfast honoring the winning
team was given in the Women’s"
gym at 7:30.

Today is the last (lay for
oid,
ups to enter the women’s
intMika
swimming nieet, aceordin
g to &a
(;..11 Tucker, P.E. instructor.
Al present there has
not bee
.t large enough group to give Ly,
contest, and unless more girls kjg,,.
up to participate in the meet
wiltd
is the first attempted in
thrs
years. it willkiagain he dropped.
"It’s all in fun. You don’t hie.
to be good." said Miss Tucker
r$
terday.

Othei:ds fel: the torrnament Were
,tudents may sign up for ar
taken from members of the junior event they wish. Only
three cc..:
10.:.:
majors class, and coached by
wiII he participated in la
Lucas, P. K. nud iii.
I ,i,lent Entries will meet on"...
Novemlwr 28, at 7:30 ir

.tddicts.
"Lots of people start to amok’ opium for a lark," he explained
"they try it once and before they
know It are slaves to the habit.’
According to Mr. Creighton, thc
At the weekly community dame
..pium poppies grow to be two or
at the San Jose Civic auditorium
I hree feet in height, the seed pod’
next Saturday evening, November
or capsule containing the milky
26, San Jose dance audiences will
!juice. Late in the afternoon the!
see and hear one of the most vernatives cut the pods with it three
satile musical groups yet to visit
blade razor-like instrulnent so that
San Jose.
overnight the substance oozes out
Jimmie Howard and his dance
and hardens into a black gum.
Then the gum is packed into the orchestra of thirteen people featurlater being ing both an electric organ and an
leaf,
plant’s own

JIMMIE HOWARD
PLAYS AT CIVIC

Cottage Girls
Present Tea

NOTICES
LOST: A pair of glasses in
ment; presented a tea for the wives brown leather case. If found, please
of the heads of the departments in return to Lost and Found or call
D. Payton.
Ballard 103R1.
the Home Economics building yes-

electric steel guitar in thdr k.
I strumentation have been Woke
I for their initial appearance he
for this event

terday afternoon.

All football managers who are
Girls in charge included Adelle going to work at tomorrow’s
Hewetts. Elizabeth Jarvis, Marg- game please report by 9:30.
structor.
George Haney.
Admission will be free with re- aret Steele, Betty Shackleford, and
serve seat tickets being given to Lola Rich.
All La Torre photographers
friends and relatives of members
All girls majoring in Home Ecocover the game tomorrow. Please
of the orchestra.
nomics are required some time durbe on time for the kick-off.
ing their four years here to live in
Bill Lagoon.
the Homemaking apartment for
six weeks. Miss Elizabeth Cameron
is the present faculty resident with
All Art minors who expect to
the group.
take an art course next quarter
please see Miss Byrne today for
an appointment for next week

NOTICES

SET
IN
STYLE

After The Game
Enjoy A Delicious

TODAY
A.W.S. Luncheon. 12:00 II E
Room 1.
Radio Speaking society Christmas play tryout’’, 4:00, Remit
159.
Archery club, noon, San Carlos
turf.
Beta Gam" a Chi, 6:30, 357
South 5th street.
Globetrotters, 12:30, Room 2.1
Pi Omega Pi. 7:45, 90 Harrison
avenue.
"Y" Chapel, 12:30-12:45, Little
Theater.
Radio club, 12:30, Shack.
Allenian, 7:30, 246 San Salvador.
D.T.O., 8:00, Realieu’s, 551 No.
3rd street.

195 SO. FIRST STREET

OUTSTANDING
SUITS 8
OVERCOATS

See is
for true becomingness.
Be up to the minut.
with the new trend.
styled and set to flatter
your individuality.

76 E. Santa Clara Street
Ballard 8114

SHAMPOO AND
FINGERWAVt

65

TAILORED BY

Keller Neumann

t

feel like a million .

It is
Eyre".
popular
then or
"Wuthe
popular
never d
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SEE THESE AT

SAM SCHILLY’S
BEAUTY SALON

recently
conducte
Al Cope’
Or, ja

$2950

gUeSt

STYLE

Enjoy Your

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE

FRED PIERACCI

to

QUALITY MEATS

San Jose State Students
at
RFOUCIO RATES

FARMER’S DRIVE-IN MARIO-. I
North Market & St. James
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

Bal, 1515

al

MART

OVERCOATS

THANKSGIVING
TURKEY

SULLIVAN
BF /1111Y COLLEGE

115W SAN FERNANDO ST.

Thompson

You don’t have to be head and abode+
above the crowd to be outstanding ,’
K.H.T. clothes
Their feature fabrics, patterns, 151
built-in smartness make you look aS

,tylifl

Will) A

Phon

JOSE

AGENT
FOR ARROW SHIRTS
NECKWEAR
HANDERCHIEFS AND UNDERWEAR

"The Best Is Always Served"

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY

SAN

#-

$1.75
0.

We have your favorite flavor. Come in and let a college friend wait on you.

The Karmelkorn Shop

COMPLETE

or

play.
Reali
to pubi
rneres
and thi
bigoted
would
did so,
and no
Currer

F ROM

PERMANENT
WAVE

Milk Shake
Sundae

The
’owls
:n the
will hi
State
ivy in
of Da]
which
Morrie
oghtee

The Family will appreciates
Thanksgiving box of salted
nuts or f r es h home-made
Candies

The six Home Economics majors,

DATE PAD

Br(

NOTICE
All Radio society members: Tr,
outs for "Birds’ Christmas Cam
at 4 o’clock today in Room 15
IAll who are interested are en
c.ouraged to try out.
- Eileen Brown, pray

packed and shipped.

living in the Homemaking apart-

Eta Epsilon: Special meeting 01
all members on the Christmas
party committee in Room 19, Monday at 12:30. Very important

VO

for young rile

$2500

1.1xclusive Agents for College Buckles
llll
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